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~IIGNG AND CLIMBING SCHEDUL€) 

Aug 20-22 Lost Lake and Mount Ascension 
Kenai Mountains. Leave Anchorage after work on 
Friday. Eight mile backpack up to beautiful Lost 
Lake in the Kenai mountains at the foot of Mt 
Ascension. Saturday, those who would like can 
make the easy climb of the glacier to the swrunit. 
Required equipment: backpack and a smile; if you 
climb the peak, bring a harness, crampons, and ice 
ax. And bring a camera! Class B to the lake. 
Class D to the peak. 
Leaders: Matt Nedom 278-3648 

Tom Choate 333-5309 

6'RAINING SCHEDULE) 

OcT, 1.-3 
~~ Ice Climbing School 

Matanuska Glacier. Annual ice climbing school. 
Details next Scree. 
Coordinator: Nick Parker 272-1811 (AMU) 



Q RIP REPOR I~ 

Beelzebub and Peril: Rain and Shine 

rn - . . 
. 

by Knttl,nd Tar• r 

h~ forst ntn $hCW.er St.lrnd soon 
Aft~r RichArd kro\IIOW, J•m Sprott 
Noles Woods and I left the t..gle 
River Vis1tor Center. Vt-e \•,.ere 
headed for Bulzebub (7280) o\lld 
Per•l Peak (7040) but "'' v.trt not 
takong the standard route around 
Eklutna Lake and up the Eklutna 

Clitler Instead w~ "'~~ head~d up the Eagle River 
vf.llty toward Twm Fall~ and an ovugrown qamt trail 
that provo des a way up through tht alders out of the 
val~f Thts game tr&rlts the standard approach to 
Yukla (7SlS)and Soggy(7190) 

We broke oul ohht brush <lncllnto a bowl on 
the south side ofYuida 11 abo" I 1·00 p n· at roughty 
3400 feet Although the rd.n had betn on y lnttr· 
mllt~nt throughoutt"e cl.ay, lnd although"'" .dlwore 
f•ncy f1brocs like Core Tex. we wort thoroughly 
so.Jitd beuuse of lhe wet v~elalion V.t decoded 
10 stop for I he n~ght and then lhe raon really uaned 
pourong Fortunately, we had no1 .aCtlrlccd good 
1enh lor ftghtu pack<. and thus w~r~ ablt to get out 
of the rain We cooked In our ve>libulu and soon 
were asleep 

II cleaoed up later 1ha1 nigh I, but the drizzle 
staned up 49Ain the next morning just as we leh 
ump Wt hrked on the ram up to the unnamed pau 
(~ l S01 whiCh leads to Blue Eye Lake Blue Eyed Lake 
(4l09J" an uurt l•ke h•gh m tht Thunder Gorge 
dra•n•nP The rAin stopped when"'' reached 1he 
l••r and \\f began drying out From Bfut Eyt Lake 
v.r htldtd nonhusl dtmbmg up tO\•,ard Inferno 
Pan (HSOt and the top of th~ \Hsl for~ of the 
Ekf,.tna C lac tr The sun poked through tht clouds 
from t metolorne,tllum•n~otlng the colon ohhe IDe, 
grauu rod, and Oowers Cloudsstrll obscured the 
peals dlftctly Above us, Soggy and Bttlltbubbo 
16t>SOI addtng to our MJoymtnt of the break In the 
\\ell her by govtng perspective to the moun1~ ns 

Inferno P.tss •s an t4SY one, and v.e strolled 
to the top From the lop v.e could su broad splotches 
of sun across the \\est Fork of the £kfu~na C acttr 
below us \\e roped up 10 proteCI ag.lonst cr.-asse 
falls. And then traversed dc,•.n ano aero" the gl.t 
c•er to the foot cf t11t South Ridge of Ptrrl Ptal. There 
art a ftw "UIJnds" of gravel and S<rte In lht g o~e~r 

noar the South Ridge, and this Is where we put In our 
camp. Niles and I cleared some of the bigger rocks 
from a graveUy spot on one of the scrtt lsl•nds, while 
Richard andjun ptkhed thttr tent dtroetly on the gil· 
cltr By na.v. the sky v.as a.rnost completely clur, 
and we cooked and ate on a<1 ··~!.and • snt•ng 111 tl•t 
sun. feeling v.arm and dry, and takmg •n the S<en 
try. \'\e would be at this camps ott for thrtt n•ghts 
Incidentally the~ were no bug> 

The next mommg v.tltfl camp for e.elztbub 
JUSI as the dnzzle stantd up agAin Soon I he fog 
rolled rn. ~he "standard and tUitSI roult up 
Beelzebub is the north rrdge. bul th•s It hu a reputa 
t•on of being difficult comPAred 10 other Chugach 
climbs. I would have turned bad<. 91vcn the duule, 
fog and reputation. but Rrchard wouldn t thrn~ of II 

\'•• foll01•.ed Richard up a sc,..t slopt to a col 
on the north ndge The clrmb•ng v.u usy for a short 
wr, above the col but above !hat n g•ts v~ry d•fli· 
cull. One pitch IS so bad th.stl ••.ould no1l11•~ lrH!d 
rltHn on a.hct. sunny summer attc1noon II r1 very 
steep, there is lots of e11posure &1\d lhertts noth•ng 
to chmb on except nubbms But Rothard moved 
through lhts section as of ho \litre ascendrng Flanop, 
&~>d I hen fixed a line for 1he reu of us We followed 
htm up feelrng safe At onp pomt I couldn t even 
fond a handhold, and so I JU>t pulled myself up on 
the fixed line. Not e>tactly a purist's climbmg tech 
nlque, bul what lhe heck. 

Beelzebub was first climbed In 1965 by 
Dav•dson,Judd, Meyers and Parker, and the original 
register Is still there. We did no! look at the old reg 
tster. however, becauu we fured tht wlnd·drtven 
n n would blur the ink and penCil handwrollng There 
is also a second nev~r re!li~ltr on the summit and 
"" s gned that one. The sumfTIIt ,.,., comp tltly 
enveloped lr( fog a.nd ••e could stt noth•ng be11ond 
about 100 feeL \',e departed quiCkly and h1d an 
un~entfuJ reu..m to our c~mp 

By nO\·, Y.-e had all stopptd Clung much .t>oul 
tile rajn_ We \-.ere warm and had made our Pflmary 
obJect.-e. J.m and Richard "ere so unconcerned thai 
after we reached camp they S&l outs ode eating and 
l41king fer hours, rn lhe dnzzfe All hough 1 st.lyed 
'"my tent, all my clothmg v.asv.tL Bull dtdn 1 mmd. 
I was warm and content 

At 9:00 am lht nut day 1t wu Stili dn:z· 
:zlrng so1•.e •·.ent b.tck 10 sleep By noon, tht drl22lt 
had th•nned to a fine m•st 1nd by 1 00 p.m th" m•sl 
had stopped. Although the sun n~vu actul tv cam• 
out. rtshear could be leltlhtough the htgh tt .n ctouos 
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We made our "alpine" start for the summit of 
Peril at 2:45p.m. There is "C" shaped gully that leads 
from the glacier to the South Ridge of Peril Peak. It 
tops out at a pointjust above a feature known as the 
"Flat Iron." The gully is relatively easy, and we got 
up it quickly. 

I have been told that some people climb the 
South Ridge unroped, but not me. At more than one 
point the ridge is so narrow that I found myself strad
dling it, with my right foot appearing to hang di
rectly over the main fork of the Eklutna glacier (about 
two thousand feet below). It was not quite so bad on 
the other side where our tents were pitched far be-

· low, but they looked mighty small. At one point Niles 
-knocked off a large rock, and as it fell it accelerated 
rapidly making loud explosive noises. It never 
stopped. I took no comfort in the thought that I am 
lighter than a rock; gravity accelerates lighter ob
jects as quickly as heavier objects. 

Because I was nervous, we roped up for a 
couple of pitches. After a while the ridge widens, 
and from there we free-climbed to the summit. Al
though we had a few moments of drizzle on the sum
mit, we had great views under a high overcast sky. 
The drizzle stopped after a few minutes, and it was 
dry enough for us to read the register. Incidentally, 
two other parties have climbed both Beelzebub and 
Peril this summer (Tom Choate and Bethan Gilmartin 
in une e Todd and Kathy Still in july). Three 
parties in one year is a record, I believe. 

The next day we left our camp below the 
South Ridge. We took an interesting route back to 
the Eagle River Visitors Center. First, we headed 
northwest across the West Fork and up the small, 
unnamed tributary glacier of the West Fork, lying 
between Sunlight Peak (6390) and Moonlight Peak 
(62 SO). From near the head of this tributary glacier, 
we went north over an unnamed pass to another 
small, unnamed tributary glacier of the West Fork, 
this one lying between Moonlight and Bellicose Peak 
(7640). From this second tributary glacier we climbed 
west over a slot pass to the Raisin glacier at the head 
of the South Fork of Peters Creek. This slot pass is 
steep and difficult, but you can get over the ridge 
here with a pack. 

Although we had started the day in a light 
drizzle, the sun had come out by time we reached 
the Raisin glacier. There is a small lake not shown 
on the topo map at the foot of the Raisin glacier at 
about 4400 feet elevation, and I took a quick swim 
in it. One side of the lake is an ice wall, which occa
sionally calves into the lake: there are icebergs. I did 
not swim for more than a few seconds. 

After my swim, we descended down to the 
South Fork of Peters Creek at the 2600-foot level, 
where we picked up a sheep trail, which climbs up 
toward Bombardment Pass and Ram Valley. That 
evening we put our camp at one of my favorite places 
in the Chugach: it is near the small, unnamed lake 
(3600) at the bottom of Bombardment Pass (5050). 
We did not camp atthe small lake, but nearby, at the 
point where Bombardment pass ends as a hanging 
valley above Peters Creek. This campsite is wonder
ful because there are awesome views of Rumble Peak 
(7530), Peters Creek, and Bellicose from this spot, as 
well as an excellent spring, flat and soft tent sites, 
and usually enough breeze to keep the bugs down. 
We thoroughly enjoyed our evening here, sitting up 
late, gossiping, and eating up the plentiful remains 
of our food. 

But the good weather was not to last, for later 
that night we were awakened by thunder, which was 
followed by the familiar pitter patter of rain on our 
tents. We got up early the next morning and started 
off in the rain, hiking up a fabulous sheep trail that 
stays high on the west side of the valley leading up 
to Bombardment Pass. After climbing up several 
hundred feet in elevation, the rain turned to snow. 
It snowed hard and in about a half-hour a half-inch 
of snow had accumulated. But then the snow sud
denly stopped, the sun came out, and it was warm. 

o<r This convergence of snow and summer made 
for one\-my prettiest times in the mountains, ever. 
The thin layer of snow only lightly covered the green 
grass, and so the snow seemed to be tinted green. 
Little flowers, yellow, purple, blue, and pink. pushed 
through the snow. As rocks and patches of moss 
were uncovered by the quickly melting snow, they 
sparkled in the sun. Behind and above us, the sum
mits of Rumble and Bellicose were still covered by 
gray forbidding clouds, while below, Peters Creek 
was dark green. Ahead, and close-by, was the nearly 
vertical North Face of Korohusk (7030), white with 
snow, looking like winter. 

I was reluctant to cross over the top of Bom
bardment Pass and leave the fantastic scene behind, 
but we did not linger long. It is a long way from 
Bombardment Pass down to the Eagle River Visitors 
Center and it was windy at the very top of the pass. 

We spent the rest of the day leisurely wan
dering down Ram Valley. Late in the afternoon, one 
more rainstorm hit us. This one was a downpour, 
but short and quickly followed by the sun. This last 
rainstorm was no problem: by now we had come to 
.~ike the rain. 
•\ .. 
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6iue Us Llour Besr Sl,ot 
For the Mountaineering Club Of Alaska"'s 

2000 Pl,oto Calendar 
We're looking for every MCA member's favorite photos for the Y2Cal. Packed with information on local peaks, club events, 

and the very best of your photos, the 2000 MCA Calendar will help you start out the next millennium in style! 

So be sure to grab your camera as you head for the hills, because it's time for our Photo Contest 

Photo Contest Rules: 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

Any current (1999) club member is eligible to enter . 

Photos should be hiking- or climbing-related . 

A club member may enter one photo in each of the four categories: 

Hiking - on-the-trail, off-the-trail, ridge-running, stream-crossing, bushwhacking, or scree-scrambling travel 
Climbing- your wildest action or most aesthetic scene while climbing on rock, ice, snow, or glacier 
People -your half-crazed, half-dazed, or half-amazed friends - go ahead and shoot your fellow club members! 
Scenery- your best photo of a choice campsite, stunning sunrise or sunset, or majestic mountain scene 

You may submit any size print (5x7 recommended, no larger than 8x10), but it must be received by the August meeting. 
Eitherdropitoffatameetingormailitto: MCA I POBox 102037 I Anchorage AK 99510-2037 

All entries remain the property of the photographer; MCA is authorized to publish the photo for use in the calendar only. 
After judging, you may pick up your photo entries at any meeting . 

Attach a note card to the back with the following information: 
- -

Your name, address, and telephone 
Category and title of the photograph 
Any interesting details about the photo that might be published in the calendar 
(was it a club trip, local area, club member, when and where was it taken, etc.) 

Be prepared to provide a paragraph or two describing the photo if your picture is selected to appear in the calendar. 

Judging Procedure: 

• 
• 

• 

Photographers' names will be kept confidential throughout the judging process, we will cover up the information on the back 
and issue each photo a sticker with a judging number, the category, and the title that you provide . 

If necessary, the Club Officers and Directors will narrow down the entries to the top 10-15 photos in each category. This will 
only be done if necessary to make the fmal judging process possible within the September meeting time constraints. Our 
criteria will be a combination of photo quality, content, scenery, composition, humor, unique situations or events, adventure, 
being in the right place at the right time, and being just plain 'fun to look at' (not necessarily in that order) . 

Final judging will take place during the September meeting. All members in attendance will be issued a ballot to select their 
top three choices from each category, plus one "Bonus" selection. Results will be announced in the October Scree. Winning 
photos will be published in the calendar, along with as many other entries as we can fit in. 

Prizes: 
The top photo from each main category will win its owner a gift certificate from AMH and a free calendar. The second- and 
third-place photos in each category will win camping or climbing gear and other prizes, to be presented at the October meeting. 

Reserve Your Calendar and Save $$: 

The calendars will be available at the November meeting for $18 each. A Discount Price of $16 each is available for members 
who enter a photo in the contest and pre-pay by the October meeting. Please include $2 extra if you want your calendar mailed. 



RELEASEOFLIABILTIY-READ CAREFULLY 

I, (print name), am aware that mountaineering sports (including hiking; backpack-
ing; rock, snow, and ice climbing; mountaineering; skiing; and ski mountaineering) are hazardous activities. I wish to participate and/or 
receive instruction in these activities with the Mountaineering Club of Alaska, Inc. ("MCA'') I recognize that these activities involve 
numerous risks, which include, by way of example and not limitation, falling while hiking, climbing, skiing or crossing rivers or glaciers; 
being struck by falling rock, ice or snow; avalanches; lightning; fire; hypothermia; frostbite; defective or malfunctioning equipment; and 
attack by insects or animals. I further recognize that the remoteness of the activities may preclude prompt medical care. I further 
recognize that risk of injury or death may be caused or enhanced by mistakes or negligence on the part of either my fellow participants 
or MCA officers, directors, guides, instructors, or trip leaders. I nevertheless agree to accept any and all risks of injury, death, or 
property damage that may occur in connection with any MCA activity, including use of MCA furnished equipment and use of MCA 
backcountry huts. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

GIVING UP MY LEGAL RIGHTS 
By signing this Agreement, I agree to give up for myself and for my heirs all legal rights I may have against the MCA or my fellow 
participants in MCA activities. I give up these legal •·ights 1-egardless of whether the injury, death, or prope1·ty damage results 
from mistakes or negligence on the pa1't of either my fellow participants or the MCA. (As used in this agreement, MCA means 
the Mountaineering Club of Alaska, Inc., and all of its officers, directors, guides, instructors and trip leaders.) I understand this 
agreement shall remain in effect until such time as I provide signed written notice of its revocation to the MCA. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MYPROMUSENOTTOSUE 
I agree that I will not sue, or otherwise make any claim against, the MCA or my fellow participants in MCA activities for injury, 
death, or property damage which occurs in the course of my participation or instruction in mountaineering sports. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MYRELEASEOFLIABILITY 
I also agree to 'release and discharge the MCA and my fellow participants in MCA activities from all actions, claims, or demands, both 
for myself and for my heirs, dependents, and/or personal representative, for injury, death, or property damage occurring in the course 
of my participation or instruction in mountaineering sports. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MYPROMUSE TO INDEMNIFY 
I agree to pay all expenses, including attorney's fees and court costs, that the MCA may incur as a consequence of any legal action 
arising out of injury. death, or property damage suffered by me, or suffered by someone else as a result of my conduct. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

MY CONSENT TO MEDICAL TREATMENT 
I consent to any hospital care or medical or surgical diagnosis or treatment which may be necessary as a result of my participation in 
activities with the MCA. I also understand and agree that I am solely responsible for all applicable charges for such medical treatment, 
including evacuation and/or rescue cost. 

(initial that you have read this paragraph) 

I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS AGREEMENT AND FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS. I AM AWARE THAT THIS 
IS A BINDING, LEGAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN ME AND THE MCA AND I SIGN IT OF MY OWN FREE WILL. 

Dated: ______ _ Signature: 

Signature of Parent or Guardian (if under 19): 



C?f/icers 
Matt Nedom 278-3648 

P.-ldent 
Vlc:e-Pruldeut 
Sc<c:l'Ctarf 
Trc.......,r 

Ric:hani Bar.utow 694-1500 Dawo Groth 33S-o554 
Tom Choate 333-5309 Kathy Zukor 344-6121 
Cory Hinds 277-2412 Nlc:k l'flker 248-7993 
Kid< Towner 344-5424 Mark lfiradla 338-0705 

Annual membership dues: Smgle S10.00 Family $15.00 (one Scn~e- per family) 

Dues can be paid at any meeting or mailed to the treasurer at the MCA ad dross below. II you 
wont a membership card, please fill out the club application found on the prov1ous page and moil It 
with a sell-addressed, stamped envelope. II you foil to roceivethe newsletter. or have questions about 
your membership, contact the club treasurer. 

S~is a monthly publication of tho Mountaineering Club of Alaska. Articl~ and notes 
submitted for publication and other communication related to the newsletter should be mailed to Box 
102037, Anchorage, Ak 99510. Artie IIIli shoulcl be received by the 25th of the month for the followlng 
month's issue. Computer diskettes are accepted, ore-mail to mca@alaska.net. 

Paid ads may be submitted to the allen lion of the Vice-President altha club address and should 
be "camera ready'' and pre-paid Your cooperation will be appreciated._ 
WIJly Hersman Editor. 265-6405 

MAILING: nchard baranow 
HIKING & CLIMBING CHAIR: wendy sanem, 694.0825 
Web Page; http;/lwww.alaska.netl-mca 
Hot Line; 566-4MCA 
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